**Today**
SPRING TERM DANCE at The Cave!
Begins at 9pm BYOB 21+ All ages with onecard
SUMO PRESENTS: SAVING MR. BANKS | Friday 4/4 & Saturday 4/5 at 8PM & 11PM in Weitz!
GOODSELL OBSERVATORY open house 8:30-10:30PM if clear. Dress warmly! View Moon, planets, nebula. Cancelled if cloudy. First Friday every month, times vary.
JEWISH SHABBAT Service - 6:15pm, Page House East. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky and followed by home-cooked dinner. ??-bahnj, stoll
APPLY TO be a CCCE fellow! Applications are due today. Go to the CCCE website for an application.

**Saturday, April 5**
SUPERHERO DANCE | 10:30pm-1:00am at the Grand. Register guests on the SAO website!
ROCKY HORROR Picture Show Screening. Film starts 9 pm BYOB 21+ All ages with onecard
MIA TRIP open to all. Bus: Willis 1:30, back by 6. Be there for the opportunity make this trip before your schedule gets crazy!
ORGANIZING WORKSHOP- learn new skills for contributing effectively to campaigns on campus and beyond. Led by Green Corps Field Organizer Ben Cushing ‘12

**Sunday, April 6**
VOLUNTEER WITH Adopt-a-Grandparent! Sundays 1-2 PM. Email zahidj to sign up.
VAGINA MONOLOGUES rescheduled to 1st Sunday, 7:30pm@Concert Hall! All previously purchased tickets will be honored. Tickets sold at door and online. rrezaei for ?s

**Monday, April 7**
CARLETON IS changing. Do you care? Come participate in the Facilities Master Planning Committee meeting at 7:00pm in Weitz 236! Learn about the current plan. Share your thoughts!! This meeting is one of our last opportunities to make a lasting impact at this school.
JOIN LOCAL farmers for dinner and conversation. Burton Dining Hall @ 6:00pm - All are welcome!
TRIATHLON INTEREST Meeting, 8PM Sayles 251. Meet others interested in competing, form teams, and learn registration details. Triathlon is June 5th. chastaj, bagleyk
DINNER AND discussion with local farmworkers! Hear their stories and Q&A. Meet at 5:30pm in Sevy Tea Room. ?s: wongf
CELEBRATE TWINS Homeopener in Burton, LDC & Sayles with ballpark faves. Enter for your chance to win 2 Twins tickets at Breakfast and Lunch.

**Tuesday, April 8**
INTERFAITH SOCIAL Action (IFSA) students meet to talk about and do social change work in the community, Tuesday, 8:30pm, Chapel Lounge. ?-crenshawm

**Wednesday, April 9**
PASSPORT DAY at Carleton! Submit an application for a new US passport or renewal. Details on OCS Events Calendar. Sayles-2nd floor Atrium, 9AM-11:45AM
COURTNEY DUFFORD’S poli sci comps talk for Distinction “Polycentric Flood Governance: A Case Study of the Greater Northfield Action Area” 4:30 pm Willis 211
A TASTE of Torah, 11:10 a.m. at Tandem Bagels (downtown Nfld.). Join Rabbi Shosh Dworsky for study. Bagels provided!

**Thursday, April 10**
WANT TO host a student for Accepted Student Days?! Contact nstuart and lmuller to get signed up!
DINING BOARD! Come one, Come all! Discuss all things food related.
Sevy Meeting Room, Noon - 1:00pm
BUDDHIST MEDITATION and Teaching, 8:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience necessary.
SOCIOLOGY & Anthropology Comps Poster Session. Great Hall. Noon - 1:00 p.m.

**Friday, April 11**
COME AND Enjoy the faculty piano and strings recital with faculty members Mary Horozaniecki, Tom Rosenberg and Nicola Melville. Concert Hall, 8pm.
PARISH APPLICATIONS to live in a single and help with language programming are due today! http://apps.carleton.edu/parish/
ATTENTION SOPHOMORES. Mark your calendars for the Major Declaration Celebration in the Great Hall from 4-6. There will be sundaes, buttons, poster-signing, and camaraderie!
LIKE POETRY? Join us for the first CSPC meeting in the First Nourse Lounge from 4:30 to 6pm. Featuring Ice Cream! All Welcome!
OIIL ACCEPTED Student Days Dinner 5:30pm Goodhue Superlounge
**Saturday, April 12**

**SOCIOTOLOGY & Anthropology Comps Talks. Leighton 305. Noon - 3:00 p.m.**

**COME TO Burton for Hot Fudge Sundaes! Tonight @ dinner.**

**GENERAL**

**INTERESTED IN joining the SpeakUp planning committee? Email kieut or tuggleh**

**THE PHOTO Co-op returns! Come use the darkroom, chill and meet other photolovers in the basement of Sayles. contact nievesr@carleton.edu / vinellae@carleton.edu**

**WANT TO claim an IM shirt and bragging rights? Or just have some outdoor Fun? Create a team for IM softball!**

**WANT TO design the cover of next year’s Lagniappe? You can! Email submissions to SAO@carleton.edu by Friday, April 11. More info at go.carleton.edu/claе**

**OCS HISTORY in Ghana Winter Break 2014 application due Friday, April 11. Apply now!**

**LOOKING TO try something new spring term? Gymnastics club flips and tumbles every Wednesday! Meet at 8:45pm in front of Sayles. Contact sharpes.**

**WANTED**

**DO YOU have an extra macbook pro charger you no longer need? I will buy it from you! contact hussaina WANT TO make $5 in just 30 minutes?! Sign up for a Perception Lab study! Go to http://speechstudy.youcanbook.me/ to find a time!**

**A BIKE! Doesn’t have to work well. An unloved bike from your backyard? Sure! I’ll give it the love it deserves. $$, cookies. trautmaa SUMMER IN Spain! Madrid host mom seeks student for an English/Spanish language exchange. July or August, free room and board. Contact curriere@.**

**FOR SALE**

**DO YOU love fresh, homemade sourdough bread? $5 a loaf, order by Friday night for Sunday pickup. BBC Email dillons for info/ordering**

**::Useless Fact::**

The incredible hulk was intended to be grey, and so he was in the very first issue of the series “The Incredible Hulk” in 1962.

**LOST & FOUND**

**FOUND SILVER necklace with religious icon outside of LDC on sidewalk on 3/19/14. Describe and claim in Office #111, Chapel.**

**HOUSING**

**SPENDING THE summer in Boston/Cambridge and looking for a sub-lease? ’09 alum with huge 2BR near Harvard. Email Ben at bbarclay@gmail.com!**

**LIVE AT Farm House next year! Interested in cooking, sustainability, or gardening? Apply to Sustainability House on the Res Life website by April 7! Questions? sandifeh**

**GRADUATING? STAYING in the cities next year? Need a roommate? email westc**

**WHAT DO trees and grass, local food, music and communal life have in common? Farm House! Apply for next year! Deadline April 7th!**

https://apps.carleton.edu/student/housing/Halls_Houses/housing/interest_cultural/interest/FARM/

**LIVING NEAR the University of MN or in Minneapolis this summer?**

**LIVE IN Fitness House! Applications are due April 7th and can be found online https://apps.carleton.edu/student/housing/Halls_Houses/housing/interest_cultural/interest/fitness/ Contact josephsonw with questions.**
SUPERHERO DANCE
SATURDAY, APRIL 5 • 10:30PM - 1:00AM • THE GRAND

ONECARDS REQUIRED • 21+ MUST BRING STATE ID TO DRINK
REGISTER GUESTS ON THE SAO WEBSITE BY 5:00PM ON APRIL 5
We want to hear your voice at

The Facilities Master Planning Presentation

The last chance to give your input on Carleton College's future plans

Monday, April 7th @ 7:00PM, Weitz 236

SUMO PRESENTS:

Disney

Saving Mr. Banks

Where Her Book Ended, Their Story Began.

Friday 4/4 & Saturday 4/5
8PM & 11PM
Weitz Cinema

this week at
the Cave

Friday: Spring Term Cave Dance
9pm BYOB 21+ / all ages with one card

Saturday: Rocky Horror Picture Show Screening
9pm BYOB 21+ / all ages with one card

**WE'RE HIRING**

We have open positions for next year for counter workers and sound/lighting positions.
All positions are 5 hrs/week
https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/sapb/